
In recent years, we have seen the development of several cultural projects in villages and in 
small urban centers, with new cultural centers, festivals, and events in areas that often have 
a low cultural offer. Some projects are oriented mainly to the conservation of heritage and 
local tradition, while others use innovative forms of participation and engagement, involving 
the citizens as an audience but also in managing and creative roles, in the attempt of redefning 
the identity of the territory through production and cultural promotion policies, In some cases, 
the projects are aimed at enhancing local resources in the context of new tourist needs. 
Cultural practices can become spaces of territorial resistance, to counter depopulation and to 
offer new prospects for social and cultural growth. In the new post-pandemic scenario, with 
the development of digital technologies and a new environmental awareness, we will perhaps 
witness a shift from metropolitan areas to smaller centers and rural areas.
„Events and cultural spaces as a garrison of territorial resistance“ table intends to be a 
moment of comparison of good practices and experiences between researchers, experts and 
professionals. Particular attention will be given to local resistance and regeneration projects 
born during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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